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FIRST ANNUAL BBQ COOKOFF
(Cinco de BBQ)
MAY 5, 2019
Ladies and Gentlemen….START YOUR COOKERS! Shepherd Park Plaza and
Candlelight Plaza’s First Annual BBQ Cookoff (Cinco de BBQ) is scheduled for
May 5th! This is a chance to show your thrilling grilling skills! But don’t
forget—this is still a good ole competition amongst neighbors. You’ll get to
grill, smoke and spice up your favorite meat for our panel of hungry judges.
And if you don’t want to compete in the meat category, try your hand at a pie
or cobbler.
May 5, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. until the cows come home
Candlelight Westside cul-de-sac
$20 per adult, $10 for children under 12, and free for kids under 5.
$20 gets you 4 tickets to use on a meat serving, a side, a drink and a
dessert. Additional tickets for $5 each for those that want more!
Tickets can be purchased on the SPP website. This event is open to
all SPP and CP residents.
The final details of the contestant’s rules will be provided on our website by
May 1st, but we’re looking at four categories: Brisket, Ribs, Pork Butt and pie.
Competitors will provide their own cooked meats or pies at the event. Due to
logistics, it is recommended that contestants bring their cooked items to the
event in warming trays.

Contact Courtney Selinidis at
Courtney.Selinidis@gmail.com
if you want to participate in this
fun competitive event. All net proceeds
benefit the Constable Patrol Program.

CURBSIDE GLASS RECYCLING RETURNS!!
Mayor Sylvester Turner announced April 4, 2019, that the
curbside recycling (green bins) can now include clean glass
bottles and jars once again! This change was made possible
by the City’s new recycling contract which built a new recycling facility in Northeast
Houston.

New to the neighborhood?
Contact Shannon Zierau at
713-775-0307 or
szierau@yahoo.com so we
can welcome you officially.

For more information, refer to http://houstontx.gov/mayor/press/return-of-glassrecycling.html or https://www.houstontx.gov/solidwaste/
General rule of thumb: Anything in the recycling bin should be free of food or drink
debris.

EASTER DECORATING AWARDS
What a beautiful Spring we’ve had, and the Easter decorations added to the beauty in a colorful way! Drumroll
please for the winners of the Easter Decorating Awards:
1st place Best Overall : 975 Curtin, Sandy & Randy Klander
2nd place Best Overall: 4618 Chantilly, Priscilla & Malcolm Phillips
1st place Best Religious: 1119 Candelight, Carolyn & Daniel Barrett
2nd place Best Religious: 1101 Martin, Debbie & Ray Elliott
Sec 1 Favorite: 1062 Curtin, Ally & Scott Hilsher
Sec 2 Favorite: 1147 Thornton, Sarrah & Gary Moseley
Sec 3 Favorite: 1031 Martin, Betty Montague
Sec 4 Favorite: 1002 Richelieu, Fatima and Eric Gilbert

The SPP Garden Club’s 2nd Biennial Backyard Garden Tour & Plant Sale held on April 14th was a great success! With beautiful
weather, four fantastic yards plus Durham’s outdoor garden, and lots of plants for sale, everyone had a wonderful afternoon enjoying
the beginning of spring!
Thank you to Stacey and David Bartula, Margaret and Ted Dwigans, Norma and Howard Starr, and Colleen Roberts and Dennis
Woodward for sharing their very special backyards for the tour. Girl Scout Troops 122309 & 122272 also contributed to the tour’s
success with their delicious lemonade and sweets.
Our next meeting program is the year-end banquet and officer installation. It is being hosted by Cindy Wolfram at her home at 4507
Apollo. The meeting starts at 6:45 p.m. on Monday May 13th.

SPP Garden Club is open to all SPP residents, whether green thumb or brown. Meetings and outings are held monthly throughout the
school year. For information about any of our events, please reach out to Colette Robichau 713-201-3322 crobichau@comcast.net

YARD OF THE MONTH:
Congratulations to Colleen Roberts at 943 Thornton. The Woodward/Roberts yard is
expansive and filled with dozens of different plants. It is anchored by two orange trees,
one on each side of the sidewalk. There is also a young pear tree, doing its best to produce
pears. Lorapetalum hedging close to the house is currently showing off brilliant
colors. Nandina and topiary boxwoods are also included in the hedges. Close to the
street, the Brinkman drainage project removed a large tree, so an edibles bed was installed
that holds onions, lettuce, chard, fennel, and borage. A bed of pansies is enjoying the
rather cool spring. Other flowering plants are yarrow, dahlias, blanket flower, roses, and
begonias. Be sure to stroll by and check out this amazing yard.
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Calls handled by Deputy Constable
*Figures are for entire contract including SPP and Candlelight Plaza

March 2019
Traffic Stop…33
Follow-Up...4
Writ...4
Suspicious Vehicle...7
Alarm...1
Information call...3
Vacation Watch...17

Contract checks...198
Miles Patrolled...2034
Meet the Citizen…30
Suspicious Persons...9
Traffic Citations...4
Park Checks...2
Traffic Initiative...4

School Check…5
Solicitors...3
Meet the Officer...1
Discharge Firearms...1
Special Assignment...4
Theft Vehicle/Bike/Other...3
Other...2

Vacation Watch registry (1 week in advance)...http://pct1constable.net/sign-up/vacation-watch/
Sign up for the Constable Office’s Newsletter...http://pct1constable.net/sign-up then click Newsletter

Durham Elementary News

It’s been an amazing year for Durham Elementary School filled with learning and fun. But there’s a few things left to
do before closing out the school year.
Our last Spirit Night of the year will be on Wednesday, May 8thfrom 5:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m. at Chick-fil-a by Home
Depot. Let them know that you’re supporting Durham when ordering, and 15% of the proceeds will be given to the
school. Easy dinner for you, and you’re helping your neighborhood school. That’s a win-win!
This one is just for the grownups: “Dive in Movie” hosted by a Durham family on Saturday, May 18th. Tickets to this
event are only available on the PTA website, www.DurhamPTA.org. Dinner and drinks will be provided while you
float in the pool and are treated to “Jaws” on the big screen.
Thank you to all who came out to celebrate Durham’s 50th birthday last month. We had so much fun seeing so
many new and familiar faces. The commemorative cookbook is now available to purchase for just $25 on our
website.
Finally, the last day of school is Friday, May 31st, but keep looking for kids around campus as Durham hosts summer
school. School speed zones will be in effect.

Street sign down? Traffic light blinking? Tree limb down over the
street? The City of Houston has a dedicated phone line for these
types of non-emergency related issues. You can dial 3-1-1 from
any land or cellular line or you can download the app to your
SmartPhone.

Check out the Shepherd Park Plaza Facebook
page for the most recent discussions, news,
alerts,
ideas,
recommendations
and
neighborhood events. It’s also a good place to
post about lost pets or lost items.

Citizens Patrol Stats

March 2019 Patrol Hours
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TOTAL

2

49

Prepared by Deborah DeBram & Katherine Peale

SHEPHERD PARK PLAZA CITIZENS PATROL WELCOMES VOLUNTEERS!
The Houston Police Department is concerned about crime in the neighborhoods and communities
throughout the city. In response, the Citizen Patrol Program was established in an effort to bring the
citizens and the police department together for a common goal, and that is to improve the quality of
life by eliminating crime. You can become a volunteer by signing up today! Contact Deborah
DeBram or Katherine Peale at 713-812-7626 or algebrakp@aol.com for more information.
The Citizen Patrol Program is designed to provide a means for citizens to organize into patrol
groups for the purpose of reducing crime in their community. Citizen Patrollers are the additional
eyes and ears the police can count on to make Houston a safe place to live and work. The value of
police/citizen cooperation is well illustrated by the success of the Citizen Patrol Program.

The winner of the $10 random drawing is Rick Zebrak. Patrollers who turn in at least 4 driving hours by the 5th of the month are eligible
for this drawing. We need volunteers. Training is just a few hours and you can be on your way to helping us protect the
neighborhood.

May Social – Babysitters Resource
Tuesday, May 21st, 7:30 p.m. - Plaza Mom Member Home – TBD (update on FB and
GroupSpaces)
Did you know that Plaza Moms has Babysitter Resource on Facebook under Files (https://
www.facebook.com/groups/plazamoms/files/). Everyone knows that a good babysitter is a
treasure – come by and meet some of our neighborhood favorites. Some of the sitters even
provide other services like pet sitting, lifeguarding, or decorative cookies for parties.

June Playdate – School’s Out for Summer!
Saturday, June 1st - 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. @ Petrol Station
Bring the entire family and join us for an afternoon playdate at Petrol Station. We will
bring buckets and shovels, but families are encouraged to bring trucks, diggers, or other
outdoor entertainment. There is even a fun wooden train to play on – choo choo!! Petrol
Station has a full lunch menu and craft beers on tap.

June Social / Ladies Night Out
Tuesday, June 18th - 8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. @ Berryhill on 43rd
Due to busy summer schedules there will not be a June Social. Instead we will have a
Summer Escape LNO at Berryhill Baja Grill. There’s nothing like a cold margarita on
the patio to kick off summer. Cheers to summer fun!
SAVE THE DATE – 4th of July Parade and Celebration
Thursday, July 4th, 8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. @ the corner of Apollo and Bethlehem
Wear your red, white & blue, decorate your bikes & wagons and join Plaza Moms for the
Annual 4th of July Parade. It is a great opportunity to get out and socialize with neighbors
and celebrate our nation’s independence! Volunteers needed. More details to come in the
June issue.
New Plaza Moms Officers Needed for the 2019/20 School Year
Would you like to be more involved in Plaza Moms? Well you are in luck as we are looking for some new fresh faces to replace those
of us that are finishing up our terms as Plaza Moms Officers in August. We would love to have you join us! If you are interested
please don’t hesitate to reach out at our next Social or via Facebook.
Join Plaza Moms Today!
Pay your dues online at http://groupspaces.com/PlazaMoms/ - 2018/19 dues are $35 per school year and can be paid online or at our
next event via cash or check. Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/plazamoms
*Note: All Plaza Moms events as well as our FB page will be members only again this year. We wouldn’t want you to miss out on all of
the fun, so join/renew your membership today!

Important Numbers Police/Fire: 911 City Helpline: 311
Citizens Patrol
713-812-7626

Deed Restrictions
713-316-5255

Plaza Moms
281-216-3452

New Neighbor/Greeter
713-775-0307

Garden Club
713-201-3322

Architectural Guidelines
713-316-5255

Plaza Pulse News
713-316-9688

SPP Historian
713-851-3000

Traffic & Safety
713-681-7479

Constable Dispatch
713-755-7628

SPP Membership
713-338-2989

City Liaison
713-688-7979

Pulse Advertising
713-688-0574 or 713-681-3600

Men’s Group
832-623-4268

HPD
713-884-3131
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= Trash and Yard Waste

June 1

Reminder about Heavy Trash: Our heavy trash pickup is the 3rd
Thursday of each month. Tree waste is picked up in ODD months, and
Junk waste in the EVEN months.

= Curbside Recycling

March Yards of the Month
Section 1:
1134 Chamboard Ln.
Judy Bunosky

Section 3:
4729 Brian Haven
Katherine & Michael
Weiger

Section 2:
4703 Golf
Angela & Kyle Kelly

Section 4:
1065 Candlelight Ln
Sandra White & Kenneth Walsh

Shepherd Park Plaza Civic Club
P. O. Box 10453
Houston, TX 77206
www.ShepherdParkPlaza.com
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